Applicant

Documents required
1. Form No. VI

Fill in Form No. VI with Re-Constitution Deed

Is it computerized data?

No
Endorsement done in office register

Yes
Endorsement done in database

Payment of fees is done by party

After payment, Reconstitution of Partnership Firm is registered on the same day on the office register

A copy of the Abstract with endorsement stating that it is true xerox copy of the original registered Partnership Firm is given to the party.

1. In case of Computerized Data:
Reconstitution of Partnership Firm.
Registration Fees: Rs. 70/-
Processing Fees: Rs.10/- (per page)

2. In case of non-Computerized Data:
Reconstitution of Partnership Firm.
Registration Fees: Rs. 50/-
Xerox Fees: Rs.20/- (per page)